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Sunday 
  8:30 AM Worship 
  9:45 AM Sunday School 
11:00 AM Worship 
 

 
Wednesday 

 9:30 AM Women’s Bible Study  
 6:00 PM I.M.P.A.C.T. 
 6:15 PM AWANA  
 6:30 PM Men & Women Bible Studies 

PASTORAL STAFF 
 

John Pouchot—Senior Pastor 
757.788.6254 

pastorjohn@petsworthchurch.org 
 

Daniel Naff—Pastor to Students 
757-719-2266 

danielnaff@yahoo.com 
 

J.W. Harrington 
Pastor of Crossroads Church NNK 

903.241.3872 
jwharringtontx@gmail.com 

 
 

SUPPORT STAFF 
 

Dana Sorrell—Secretary/Notary Public 
804.693.3024 

dana.sorrell@petsworthchurch.org 
 
 

PETSWORTH WEEKDAY PRESCHOOL 
 

Tina Fulcher—Director 
petsworthprek@yahoo.com 

 
 

Church Office:   804.693.3024 
                    Fax: 804.694.0964 
Web: www.petsworthchurch.org 

 

Sunshine News 

NOTABLE FOR MARCH: 
 

Sunday, March 14th at 2:00 AM, turn your clocks forward one 
hour! 
 
Saturday, March 20th……..Spring will arrive!  
 
Sunday, March 28th is Palm Sunday 

Sunshine continues to bless many, even though COVID has 
caused the method to change. Flowers are delivered to the 
Convalescent Homes weekly for the residents to arrange and 
enjoy. 
 
The Team continues to bless various members: seniors; shut-
ins, staff, etc., with their beautiful arrangements. Flowers can 
brighten any day! Thank you, Sunshine, for your faithfulness 
even in times of difficulty! 

Love God, Love People 

Piankatank Golf Course 

Friday, October 18, 2019 
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Sunday 

September 26, 2021 

 

Join us as we celebrate    

our 140th Anniversary! 

Worship * Fellowship *  Celebrate  

You can help……. if you have information for former members who would like to come celebrate Petsworth’s 
Anniversary with us, please either call or email the office with the name and address so we can send a “Save 
the Date” card. 

WHAT’S NEW ON WEDNESDAYS…… 
 

 
Women’s Bible Study—9:30AM—Led by Donna Anderson 

 
New study will focus on the grand book of Hebrews—Jesus is better than…... 

 
 

 
 

Men’s Bible Study—6:30 PM—Led by Pastor John 
No More Excuses: Be the Man God Made You to Be 

Challenging men to stop looking at their circumstances as excuses  
and instead to see them as challenges and opportunities for success. 

 
 
 
 
 

Women’s Bible Study—6:30 PM—Led by Faye Gibson 
Take Courage  By Jennifer Rothschild 

A study of the prophet Haggai, who reminded the  
Jewish people they could find courage  
in the God who had never left them. 



Our Sunday School class of our “smallest  people” just started 
the ABCs of the bible! If they can do it you can do it!  
 
Join us for Sunday School each Sunday at 9:45 AM! We have 
classes for singles or couples, kids or adults, young or old. If 
you are not sure where to go just come by the Worthy Kids 
check in desk any Sunday and we can point you in the right di-
rection! 

FOR OUR CHILDREN’S WORKERS 

Register today 
https://www.sbcv.org/kids-ministry-conference-2021/ 

Get access to the two tracks and 
watch at your convenience: 

 
CHILDREN’S MINISTRY TRACK: 
Releasing March 6, 2021 
 

Covering topics like church safety, student 
discipleship, creative teaching, salvation, 
policy writing, online outreach, recruiting 
volunteers and so much more. 

 

VBS TRACK* 

Releasing March 13, 2021 

Covering preschool through student Bible 
studies and all VBS rotations. 
 

PLUS—Get one-day access to additional 
breakouts from LifeWay! 
 

*Note: All VBS breakouts will be reviewing 
LifeWay’s Destination Dig VBS curriculum, 
in addition to teaching helps for any curric-
ulum. 

 

INCLUDING MESSAGES FROM THESE SPECIAL 
GUESTS: 
 
Jeremy Carroll, LifeWay Kids Ministry Publishing Manger for 
VBS and Discipleship resources. 
 
Klista Storts, an Editorial Ministry Specialist for LifeWay 
Kids. 
 
Rhonda VanCleave, Publishing Team Leader for VBS at 
LifeWay Christian Resources. 
 
Rachel Coe, content editor for Explore the Bible: Preschool-
ers resources. 

 

Philip J. Page 

Why the Lord Says We Should Live Debt Free 
 

Over 50-75 years ago, most families lived debt free, saving money and paying cash for necessities.  Today most 
people believe living in debt is part of life.  It is the new norm. But Scripture teaches us to owe nothing. 
(Proverbs 22:7, Romans 13:8) Living with debt puts our family’s future in jeopardy.  While life is uncertain, owing 
debt is a commitment to be kept even when a calamity may occur. 

 
JOB 1  13 

One day when Job’s sons and daughters were feasting and drinking wine at the oldest brother’s 
house, 

14 
a messenger came to Job and said, “The oxen were plowing and the donkeys were grazing nearby, 

15 
and 

the Sabeans attacked and made off with them. They put the servants to the sword, and I am the only one who has 
escaped to tell you!” 
 
16 

While he was still speaking, another messenger came and said, “The fire of God fell from the heavens and 
burned up the sheep and the servants, and I am the only one who has escaped to tell you!” 
17 

While he was still speaking, another messenger came and said, “The Chaldeans formed three raiding parties and 
swept down on your camels and made off with them. They put the servants to the sword, and I am the only one 
who has escaped to tell you!” 
 
18 

While he was still speaking, yet another messenger came and said, “Your sons and daughters were feasting and 
drinking wine at the oldest brother’s house, 

19 
when suddenly a mighty wind swept in from the desert and struck the 

four corners of the house. It collapsed on them and they are dead, and I am the only one who has escaped to tell 
you!” 
 

Many people live their lives as if they are immortal.  If they can afford bigger house, they buy it.  Want a bigger 
car, take out a mortgage for it.  Want a fancier vacation, borrow the money.  They believe they can pay off the 
loans with their future income.  But as the story of Job describes, life is not certain.  Calamity can fall on any of 
us.  People lose their jobs, their health, and their support infrastructure.  When the future seems so bright, God 
can take it away in an instant. 
 
At a former church of mine, there was a couple who were both gainfully employed when their calamity struck.  
And like Job, they did not experience only one calamity, but many at the same time.  The husband was hit by car 
walking from his parking space to his place of work during a dark winter morning.  His wife had to quit her job to 
ferry him to the multiple doctor’s appointments: diagnosis, tests, multiple surgeries, and multiple doctors.  Disa-
bility insurance does not replace one’s income, it only replaces part of the lost income, and it certainly did not 
cover the wife’s lost income.  Meanwhile medical insurance did not cover 100% of the expenses, rather only 
80%.  So the couple went from a dual income couple living paycheck to paycheck to a zero income couple with 
mounting medical bills. 
 
But the second disaster was the dispute among the insurance companies over who should pay which bill.  
Should the employer’s health insurance, workman’s comp, or the automobile insurer cover the bills?  None of 
them would own up to the bill, and when insurance does not cover it, the bill becomes the responsibility of the 
patient.  This caused a great deal of stress on the couple. 
 
This led to the third disaster for the couple.  The increased stress elevated the wife’s health issues leading to 
more doctor visits, higher bills and increased debt.  Under immense stress, people start making poor decisions, 
and borrowing money from title companies at exorbitant rates, risking the loss of their car.  Now a car in many 
respects, is a lifeline.  If provides the means to pick up food, go to work, and visit medical professionals.  Without 
a vehicle, people lose that lifeline.   
The husband soon became depressed since he could not provide for his family, and was losing everything he 
ever owned.  He lost his self-esteem, and became suicidal, causing friends to drop everything when the wife 
called frantically wondering where he was.  He tried to commit suicide at least 3 times. 
After about 1-1/2 years, the insurance companies agreed to payouts,.    The couple received a very large pay-
out, and though it helped them financially, I do not think the couple ever recovered emotionally.   Like Job, these 
extreme occurrences are rare. But smaller occurrences, like a job loss and medical issues, are frequent.   
Whereas a job loss can cause a loss of self-esteem, a major medical issue can cause a loss of income coupled 
with mounting medical bills.  Eliminating debt helps to provide financial stability, leading to a reduction in stress.   
 
Please remember  James 4:14 : “Why, you do not even know what will happen tomorrow. “ 
 
 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=James%204%3A14&version=NIV


 

COURTS IN PERSPECTIVE 

  By Alliance Defending Freedom (posted February 9, 2021) 
 

 
Jailed sidewalk counselors outside abortion clinics in North Carolina, shuttered Christian schools in        
Oregon, and myriad churches across all 50 states have learned a very important lesson in 2020. 

As far as some government officials are concerned, religious freedom matters less than other freedoms. 

The lesson appears to be no different in the third grade. That’s why ADF filed a federal lawsuit on behalf of an 
elementary school student and her parents after school officials prohibited her from wearing a face mask with 
the message “Jesus Loves Me” on it. 

“While school administrators face challenges in helping students navigate school life during a pandemic, those 
officials simply can’t suspend the First Amendment or arbitrarily pick and choose the messages that students 
can or can’t express,” said ADF Legal Counsel Michael Ross. 

 
WHO: Lydia Booth 

A third –grade student censored her expression because her school threatened escalating discipline, up to and 
including suspension. 
 
WHAT:  L.B.V. Simpson County School District 

Lydia wished to peacefully share her Christian views with her schoolmates by wearing a mask with the mes-
sage, “Jesus Loves Me’ printed on it, but the principal at her school required her to remove and replace it. Two 
days later, administrators announced a policy that prohibits messages on masks that are “political, religious, 
sexual or inappropriate symbols, gestures or statements that may be offensive, disruptive or deemed distractive 
to the school environment.” 

Various other students and faculty have worn masks with a wide variety of messages, including masks display-
ing college logos, professional sports team logos and “Black Lives Matter.” 
 
WHEN: October 13—Present 
Even though she wore the mask without disruption or incident, Lydia was asked to remove and replace her 
mask on October 13. ADF filed a federal lawsuit on November 2. 
 
WHERE:  Simpson County School District in Mississippi 
The student’s mother, Jennifer Booth, originally pointed out that the school handbook had no policy limiting her 
daughter’s religious expression. In fact, it expressly protects her speech under adopted policies that are con-
sistent with the Mississippi Student Religious Freedom Act and the First Amendment. 
 
A school official responded with a copy of the school’s plan addressing the district’s response to COVID-19, but 
the official’s response included retroactive modifications, including a ban on religious messages on face masks, 
that were not published in the original plan. The next day, the district’s superintendent announced this new ban 
to all parents in the district. 
 
WHY:  Public schools have a duty to respect the free expression of students. 

School officials can’t pick and choose which  messages students are allowed to express and which they aren’t. 
And they certainly can’t single out religious speech for worse treatment than other types of speech. On top of 
that, what qualifies as “offensive” or “disruptive” or “distractive” is left completely up to school officials. 

If the masks expressing other beliefs and views are allowed, then “Jesus Loves Me” should be allowed as well. 

 

THE BOTTOM LINE 

Public schools should be demonstrating the First Amendment values they are supposed to be teaching to stu-
dents, not suppressing them. 

 

https://www.adflegal.org/blog/third-grader-was-forced-remove-her-jesus-loves-me-mask-so-shes-taking-stand  

March is craft month for                                             
Operation Christmas Child 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Items also needed are: soap, washcloths,                                  

toothbrushes and toys for boys 

 
Thank you, Petsworth, for your generosity to OCC! 

An example of the joy a 
shoebox can bring. Many of 
the children have  never 
had a gift  before. Opening 
the shoebox  is a special 
experience in itself!  
 
God uses your generosity 
to change many lives! 

https://www.adflegal.org/blog/third-grader-was-forced-remove-her-jesus-loves-me-mask-so-shes-taking-stand


Crossroads Church worshipped in their facility for the first time Sunday, February 21st. There were 50 people 
in attendance. We rejoice that God is at work in the Northern Neck and surrounding communities!  

etsworth Weekday Preschool 

February’s theme of course was love. 
 
We talked about the lesson Jesus thought about the Good Samaritan. Who is your neighbor? We did a pro-
ject to show love to some of our church members and taught the children how God can take our small acts of 
kindness and compassion and make them big for His glory.  
 
We are looking forward to seeing the warm, sunny days return soon. We are having lots of fun in our class-
rooms though learning. We are learning  about the people in the Bible who listened to and trusted God and 
did great things powered by God. We are learning about taking care of our bodies. We continually work on 
reading readiness and math concepts. 
 
Please keep us in prayer as God continues to work in this ministry of the church.  
 
 
Tina Fulcher 
Director/Teacher  
Petsworth Baptist Weekday Pre-School 



We are so thankful for our Student Ministry Leadership Team led by Pastor Daniel. A weekend away for 
prayer, fellowship and planning for the future. Thank you for your prayers!  

Celebrate  Life!

Baby Shower for Care net
Hosted by PBC Women’s Ministry

Guest Speaker Angie Carter

March 19 2021

6:30 – 8:30

Child care provided

We will be collecting items for Care net – most needed items:

Diapers; Wipes; Onesies/sleepers; bottles
Contact Heather Whitson 

for questions 

Our Sparks group had a fun night February 19th. Here are a few pictures that show what a great time they 
had. Thank you to our adults who give so much to these kids! 



More Sparks fun! 

Community of  Kilmarnock 
 

SATURDAY, MARCH 6 
 

Meet at Petsworth at 8:30AM 
 
 

Join the Petsworth Missions Team as we support our church plant,  
Crossroads, in  Kilmarnock through prayer for the families in the community.   

Praises to God as He is drawing people to Crossroads. 
 

 Friday, February 19th, Girls of Grace got together to learn about how God wants us to view money 
and things. They made banks for spending, saving and tithing. Our Special Guest, Cindy Wisely, 
shared with us how God views our giving.  

Next Girls of Grace Meetings 

 

FRIDAY * APRIL 16TH *  6:30-8:30 PM 

Cross Stitch Hearts—Spiritual Gifts 

Study 

Guest—Jill Waters 

 

FRIDAY * JUNE 11TH * 6:30-8:30 pm 

End of School Year Celebration 

Our Body is the Temple of the Holy Spirit 

Workout with Elizabeth Hogge                              

yogurt parfaits 


